
FRIDAY EVENING,

Paxtang Park Will Be
Opened Memorial Day

Paxtang Park will be officially

opened to the public on Memorial

Day, May 30. There will be vaude-
ville shows and all of the amuse-
ment places will be opened. Among
the new features will be "The Whip"

which has proved in many
other parks over tiie country.

Accommodations for autoists are,
now being made at the resort, and
a big parking place is being laid
out. The bottom of the old quarry
at the eastern edge of the park is
being leveled oft and given a coat of
cinders. This ite, It is believed,
will adequately accommodate mo-
torists who make the trip to the
park.

WEEK-END BILL
IS ENTERTAINING

Chaplin Pictures and Good

Musical Offering Are

Features
Week-end callers at the Majestic

should find an enjoyable vaudeville
program ' again. A Charlie Chaplin
movie starts the uproar and a jazz
sensation is featured at the close.
Even the orchestra is Improving, and
a concert is given now while the
pictures are on. The numbers are
listed on the program. This is an
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SEATS NOW SELLING VOR. ALL
PERFORMANCES

YOU HAVE READ THE BOOK

NOW SEE THE PICTURE

'lf FOUR YEARS
111 CERKIANY"

BY EMBASSADOR

James W. Gerard
PRICES: PRICES:

Matinees, Excepting Nights and Thurs. Matinee
Thursday Orchestra ... 75c and SI.OOI Orchestra 50c Balcony 50c and 75c

I Balcony 25c Gallery 25c

j REGENT THEATER"' Jj COMING I
£ MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ;!

DAINTY AND LOVABLE

Clark fi
, IN A NEW PARAMOUNT PICTURE j!

! "Prunella"
i ''i Miss Clark's great success of the stage has been trans- !;
| ferred to the screen, greater and better than the famous <;

S spoken play that held Broadway enthralled.
This is one of the rare kind of pictures j!

* that you can't afford to miss. !;
i WE FEEL SURE YOC WILL NOT MISS SEEING THIS 5
i CHARMING STORY OF "LOVE IN A DUTCH GARDEN'' £

I NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION
I 5'ttWVMVWWWVWWWWWWMWWWWWWWMWWVWmO

*

;i Free Lecture on Christian Science ji
? By JOHN RANDALLDUNN, C. S.

Of St. Louis, Mo.
!' Member *>f the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The !'
II First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., under the aus- 1 1
] | pices of First Church of Christ, Scientist, of Harrisburg, will be ' 1i> delivered in ]!
W ORPHEUM THEATER ;;
* 208 LOCFST STREET, HARRISBCRG, PA.
| FRIDAY EVENING, May 24, at 8.15

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

j
// truck' 4 rruAim mi, mmd tkthmrt nf/ia. jT

TN every model the value of the Sonara £
HV Xis in the perfection of tone produc- it
£ tion. In no instance has undue em- Y
jy phasis been placed on ornate exterior JrfT decoration. The beautiful Sonora is
if primarily an instrument for y<fa to hear. jj
f Highest score for tone quality at ]

J jr the Panama Pacific Exposition. I
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jj SONORA-ffo? Pride of Possession

excellent plan and should have b.een
started long ago.

t hnrlle Chaplin. Charlie has
laughter all his own way in "The Im-
migrant," which Is one of his best.
There are plenty of decidedly original
stunts In it, all "a le Chaplin."*

The Yaliidoim Wire and juggling
experts, are these two, getting the
most applause by riding first a bi-
cycle then a unicycle on a stretched
wire and at the same time doing
juggling feats.

Josephine Leonard. This little
miss is entertaining enough, but has
a few songs which have been heard
many times this season at the Ma-'
jestic. Her impersonation of Harry
Louder singing "It's Nice to Get Up In
the Morning, is probably her best
offering.

"Itnlned In." TVomen who know
anything at all about cooking

shouldn't miss this farcical skit in
which a pretty young woman, who
can't cook, is caught in a rainstorm,

takes shelter in the hut of a cowboy,

and is given the Job of preparing a
tneal for a hungry rancher. This
Is by far one of the most laughable
sketches of the season.

Weber and Elliott. After starting
with the time-worn audience appear-
ance. these two comedians do good
work and close with some yodeling.

"A Jais Nightmare." Far from
being nothing but a collection of
noisy syncopated music, this offering

Rebuilding Health
After Any Illness

Getting Well Means Gaining
Strength?A Wholesome

Tonic
The getting-well stage of gTip,

pneumonia or other illness is the
most dangerous of all because the
body, weakened by the disease, is

wide open to attacks of other lurk-
ing germs.

That is why all the organs of the
body must be kept in their best
working order, not only to drive out
the poison left by the disease, but
that the patient shall regain strength
as soon as possible to avoid further
attacks resulting from the poisons
in the system.

As a means toward good health
after any illness Father John's Medi-
cine builds up the body because it is
all pure, wholesome nourishment
and free from opium, morphine,
chloroform or other poisonous
drugs or alcohol. Father John's
Medicine has had sixty years' suc-
cess for colds and throat troubles,
coughs and sore throats, and as a
tonic and body builder.

Proof:
"After an attack of pneumonia

the doctor ordered me to give my
baby Father John's Medicine and as
a result he regained health and
strength. I always give it to my
children whenever they catch cold.
I am writing this to tell you how
grateful I am to Father John's Med-
icine." (Signed) Mrs. Geo. Huns-

berger, 1054 Pike street, Reading,
Pa. Because of its body-building,
strength-giving food value. Father

John's Medicine is an Ideal family

medicine for all who are weak and
run-down.

REGENT THEATER
100 TO-DAY and 106
and TO-MORROW and

IB* "FATTY"
and ?

and

Tax ARBUCKLE Tax

In Hla I.atnt Comedy

"MOONSHINE" and
HARRY MOHEY and

FLORENCE DESHON ia
??THE GOLDEN GOAL" alio

'?THE SON OF DEMOCRACY"
NOTE?Son of Democracy will not
be shown after 6 P. M.. Saturday.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
MARGUERITE CLARK la

??PRUNELLA"
A-

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY ONLY

William Pox Presents
GLADYS HROCK WELL la

??HER ONE MISTAKE"
A COOK'S LAST CRIME

TO-MORROW ONLY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS tn

"AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY"
COMING NEXT WEEK:

Monday?Maclste In "The Warrior."
Wednesday?-'lite Doctor and the

Womun."
The plcturlratlon of Mary Roberts

Rhlnebart's Novel "K."
Victoria Prices Always!

10c and 15c and War Tax
n \u25a0" i \u25a0 *

I
ORPHEUM"
Tomorrow, Matinee & Night

AMERICA'S GREATEST
COLORED SHOW

The Smarter Set
With

SALEM TCTT WHITNEY
AND J. HOMER TCTT

Matinee 25c and 50c
N'ight 25c to 91.00

MAJESTIC
JAZZ NIGHTMARE

A young musical nightmare with
Clever Comedians, Pretty Girls und
lleautlful Scenery. Four other
classy vaudeville offerings, and

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Ia One of Hla Funnlemt Pictures,

"THE IMMIGRANT"
Extra! Extra!

Every Saturday Matinee
COMEDY MOVIES

Beginning at 1.30, Come early
and enjoy the movlea with the
kiddles.

HERE ALL NEXT WEEK

CLAYTON
Ask him about anything that la

troubling you. He will tell you.
???????? *

COLONIAL*
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

RITA 'JOLIVET
.Survivor of the "Lusitanla" la

"LEST WE FORGET"
Story la Based on What the Star

Has Seen and Experienced.

SATURDAY ONLY

FRANCIS BUSHMAN
?IX?.

"WITH NEATNESS AND
DISPATCH"

HARIUSBTJRG (tiSp&S- TELEGRAPH

is equal to many musical acts which
have' been enjoyed here. In addition
to some good, catchy songs and
dances, there are some other fine
musical numbers, including 'cello and
saxaphone solos, all of them proving
popular.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
To-night, at 8:15 Free Christian

Science Lecture.
To-morrow, matinee and night? The

Smarter Set."
Allnext week, with daily matinees ?

AmWtssador James W. Gerard's
"My Four Years In Germany."

MAJESTIC
All week?Polite Vaudeville ?daily

matinees.
COLONIAL

To-day?"Lest We Forget."
Saturday only "With Neatness and

Dispatch."
Monday and Tuesday "The Face in

the Dark."

REGENT -

To-day and to-morrow "Fatty' Ar-
buckle in "Moonshine;" Florence
Deshon In "The Golden Goal," and
"The Son of Democracy."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Marguerite Clark In "Prunella." -
Thursday arid Friday Wallace Reld

in "Believe Me Xantippe."

VICTORIA ?

To-day Gladys Brockwell In Her
One Mistake."

, ,

To-morrow Douglas Fairbanks in
"American Aristocracy."

Monday Mociste in "The Warrior.
Tuesday?William S. Hart in "Truth-

ful Tolllver."

As Ambassador Gerard d e3Crit,ss
His Kultured Highness, in his t°r>

of "My Four ear ®

"Mr Four Year* In Germany." and

In Germany" a* he is depicted in
the photoplay of

the same name, which will be
l j Harrisburg. at the Oroheum Thea-
ter all next week, with daily mati-
nees. the latest of the Hohonzollerns.
is, not the kind of person with whom
one would go to a christening. One
would be afraid '.hat he would slaugh-

ter the poor, innocent ere it had a

""l?' his dealings with Ambassador
Gerard, as faithfully portrayed in the
film play, he is the lawless man with
whom one associates the term hign-

wavman." With him might makea
right. The United States of America
are going to show him "jvliy.'"

As shown in the photoplay. Wllheim
is an uglv. rather than a strong char-

acter. The actor who impersonates
him has caught his most prominent

characteristics to such an extent that

a high official of the Government of

\u2666he United States, who was present

at the private view of the picture by

President Wilson and his Cabinet at
Washington this past we ®*'_sa A?'"That man must have seen the

Kaiser It were impossible to make

up so like him without a personal

i V'xhev are as perfect as any Imita-
' tion could be. The care which Wilhelm

! exposes only his right side to the

photographer, in order to concel his
withered arm. Is clearly shown, as

well as the "bite-em-off" expression

I of the lips.

\u25a0Rita Tollvet. survivor of the

u55? SV,'. w. fvs ." -s
<4T realistic idea of3i&"c:,2sr 7r.n ,b i;

SS? WfVSSM
oners, how they bombarded defense-

less towns. killing men. women and

only ? Franols X Bufh-

man and Beverly Bayne. In Weal Jroles

in "With Neatness and Dispatch. The

story is full of fun from start to fin-

ish and things get badly mixed
before the climax. It s a corking

picture If you can stretch your im-
agination to the point-just try to

picture Bushman In a Charl'e Chap

lin makeup trying to ? imitate a jail
bird, and he gets away with it, too.

"The Smarter Set" will be at the
Orpheum and

"The Smarter Set" Jg
J. Homer Tutt. who wrote the vehicle
which Is called *My People. - Llttle
plot, but rather individual talent js
the big thing. The colored people

have a reputation as being naturally

humorous. this atr"Osphere and

characteristics the authors have at-
tempted to weave into their musical
festival. The Bronze chorus is said
to be good-looking, and their voices

to possess peculiar sweetness.

To-day and to-morrow the Regent

Theater presents three productions,
among: which ap-

Threr Attraction* pear the famous
nt the Regent comedian. "Fatty

Arbuckle, in his

latest comedy, "Moonshine." In this
amusing picture. Mr. Arbuckle is seen

as a revenue officer, who is sent with
an assistant to the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains to wipe out a band of moon-
shiners. It is broad burlesque.

The dramatic element will be pro-
vided in "The Golden Goal" the
storv of a man from the dregs, who.
follows a false star'until he realizes
It. On the journey, pride, conscience
and honor. In turn, are born within
him. Harrv Morey. the player, "with
fire in his eyes." portrays Doran. Flor-
ence Deshon, as his false star, has
sclendid opportunity to use her emo-

tional powers.
Then there is "The Son of Democ-

racy." entitled '"President's Answer."
featuring Benjamin Ohapin. On ac-
count of the long program this part

of the program will not be shown
after 6 p. m, Saturday.

William Fox presents Gladys Brock-
well at the Victoria Theater, today.

The play is "Her One Mis.
"Her One take." She plays the part
Mistake" of two women.

Miss Brockell's share In
the new drama consists of two ieel
which are entirely distinct. But.it is
entirely logical that one person should
do both parts; however, few actresses
would attempt this work, but Miss
Brockwell has proved herself an
adept in showing two personalities in
a single play.

You Can Ask
This Man Anything

Clayton, who styles himself as the
"White Mahatma of India," is billed
as the feature attraccion at the Ma-
jestic Theater next week. Clayton is
a mysterious Individual, with powers
that enable him to answer questions
put to him by members of the audi-
ence. Theatergoers are advised to be
prepared to fire a volley of questions
at r.hls man from the Far East who
has >hese mysterious powers. Is your
sweetheart true'?. Will you sell your
property? Will your business pros-
per? Will you Inherit money? Where
is your missing relative'?. What is
yrtU' figure? These and many more
questions equally akin to your own
Individual welfare, Clayton claim* to
be abla to answer.

Johannes and his stalwart company
of wrestlers in exhibitions of "gllma.V
the Norseman's method of self-defense.
Among the scores of daring riding
acts none contains more thrills than
that introduced by lan MacPherson
and his band of Scots. The entire clan
pitches camp in the great main tent
and gives exhibitions of the most
startling nature. Hillary Long, who
skates on his head In mid-air, ap-

pears In the same number with the
Melnottes and the Ortons, slack-wire
marvels, who perform?not near the
ground, but at the very tent top.

Aside from men and women artists
there will be Alt. Loyal's wonderful

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure Tht Anyone Can

Use Without Discomfort
or Los* of Time

We have a New Method that cures
Asthma, and we want you to try it at
our expense. No matter whether your
case is of long-standing or recent de-
velopment, whether it is present as
occasional or chronic Asthma, you
should send for a free trial of our
method. No matter In what climate
you live, no matter what your age

or occupation, if you are troubled
with asthma, our method should re-
lieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to
those apparently hopeless cases where
all forms of inhalers, douches, opium
preparations, fumes, "patent smokes,"
etc., have failed. We want to show
everyone at our own expense that this
new method is designed to end all
difficult breathing, all wheezing, and
all those terrible paroxysms at once
and for all time.

This free ofter Is too important to
neglect a single day. Write now and
then begin the method at once. Send
no money. Simply mail coupon be-
low. Do it to-day.

FIIKE ASTHMA COI'PON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room

462T, Niagara and Hudson Sts.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

<* \u25a0*

VISIT THE

NEW FLOWER STORE
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

SATURDAY SPECIAL
_

_ SPENCER

Sweet Peas ""

? Blossoms

Fifteen Cents a Bunch
RUTH M. MAEDER

BE Mi 1217-J N. THIRD ST.
Funeral Designs

V *

Let's AllLive in

RIVERVIEW
Bell 1390 Dial 3573

intelligence, bears and monkey* that
skate and play upon musical Instru-
ments. and whole bands of knowing
Shetland ponies especially trained for
the benefit of the youngsters. These
are but a few of the wonders that will
be exhibited when Ringling Brothers
come here Tuesday, June 11.

SCHMIDT'S Satu
FRESH

59c Roses 59c
Dozen Carnations Dozen

SCHMIDT MARKET
FLORIST STREET

432 MARKET STREET
United State* Food Administration Llcenne B®. G-SBSBS

Specials For Saturday, May 25
Morning Specials

Sliced Liver, lb 10$ Leg Lamb, lb., 25$
Picnic Hams, lb 25$ Jowel Bacon, lb., 29$
Victory Steak, lb., 26$ Old English Corn'd Beef 20$

All Day Specials
Chuck Roast, lb., 25$ Garlic Sausage, lb., ...19$
English Roast, lb., ....2(5$ Smoked Sausage, lb., .. .19$
Rump Boneless, lb., ...21$ Frankforts, lb 21 $
Prime Rib Roast, lb., ..28$ Boiling Beef, lb 20$
Regular Hams, lb., 30$ Hamburg, lb., 22$

Our Extra Big Specials
Lard, lb., 28$ Butterine
Compound, lb., 25$ Lincoln, lb., 25$

1 Can Corn, ]ja B. B. Special, lb., 27$
1 Can Peas, l/lll#* Gem Nut, lb 28$
1 Can Tomatoes, .J Premium, lb., 33$

MOST ALLKINDS OF FISH ON HAND

MARKETS IN 50 PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES
Main Office Packing Plant
CHICAGO. ILL PEORIA. ILL.

CIRCUSSTARS HAIL
FROM ALL CLIMES

Variety Is Keynote in This
Season's Program Offered

by Ringling Brothers

.JKm

MAY WIRTH COMING WITH RING-
LING BROS.

Every quarter of the globe has con-
tributed Its quota to this season's
program of Ringling Brothers' circus.
From the mammoth spectacle of
knighthood and chivalry, "In Days of
Old." which opens the program, to the
final hippodrome races, there Is little
that is not absolutely new and novel.

There is May Wirth, Australia's
royal rider, and everywhere hailed as
the greatest woman equestrian who
ever lived. Miss Wirth is assisted by
the famous Wirth family. There is
Lily Leitzei, the world's greatest

aerial gymnast. From Iceland comes

The Death Rattle of
Austria-Hungary

Austria is almost out of the war, as far as military aid is concerned, except perhaps for one more
Italian drive, in the estimation of those best qualified to know. This condition seems to be due,

judging from dispatches in the Austrian press, to internal political conditions which may at any
moment cause a conflagration. The German papers in Austria are very apprehensive, the Grazer
Tagespost, for example, telling us that "the south is in flames."

There is a striking article in this week's issue of THE LITERARY DIGEST, dated May 25th,
made up. of translations from papers in Austria-Hungary, which willbe read with interest by Amer-
cans. It shows, as nothing else could, the state of public opinion in the dual monarchv at the present
time.

Other articles of importance in this number of THE DIGEST are:

Strength of the Opposing Armies on Western Front
A Careful Analysis of the Relative Strength of the German Army and the

Allied Armies Opposed to It \

Getting the Facts About Aircraft "Enemy Aliens" and the Spy Problem
Increased War-Wages For Railroad Men <Pre P ared b*us Burcau of Education >

Mr. Hearst's Loyalty (Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration)
America For Lloyd George Posters of the War
Canada Wants No More Titles No Relaxation in College Work
Britain's Unshakable Premier Vindictive Vandalism's Worst
The Junk of Battle The "Bible of Amiens"
Superfluous Railways Germany Confessing Her Sins
What Does Your Hand Do When You A Turnverein Turns to the Right

Telephone? Home-made Sugar-Beet Syrup
An Interesting Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

How Motor-Trucks Are Coming to the Fore
In this number of THE DIGEST Harry Wilkin Perry shows how the motor-truck is solving problems of freight congestion,

of Increased farm production and conservation of farm labor, of facilitating food markets, and of transporting passengers, and
other late developments In this motor-truck era. The article Is profusely illustrated, and will be of particular interest to pros-

peetivc motor-truck buyers and all who are interested in transportation problems of the nation.

A Hundred Million For the Soldier Mothers of Mercy
To-day, the tender, brooding heart of the "Greateat Mother in fitting to-day: "If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and
the World" Is sending its Red-Cross appeal Into every American satisfy the afflicted soul, then shall thy light rise in obscurity,

home. To-day, while millions of brave men are fighting for the and thy darknes be as noonday. . . . And they that shall bo
freedom of the world, and are paying the price In wounds, and of tliee shall build the old waste places. Thou shalt raise up
suffering and death; while countless homes "over there" are the foundations of many generations, and thou shalt he. called
devastated, and millions of little children are torn from loved Uie repairer of the breach, the restorer of paths to dwell In."
ones and cast about as pitiful waifs of war, a passionate, urging The forces of destruction are sweeping ruthlessly over Kurope.

cry comes to every American heart from the one and only While our armies, with our Allies, are fighting valiantly to stop
organization In all the world which can comfort those heroic them and drive them back, let us build up and strengthen our
soldier hearts, and gather into its tender care these sad little heroic Red Cross *my of reconstruction and iqercy, which
waifs of war and give them love and shelter. already is doing so much to "satisfy the afflicted" and to

"restore the paths to dwell in."
You will sleep the sleep of contentment to-night only after

Listen to the splendid call of old laalah; nothing could be more you have done your share.

May 25th Number on Sale To-day?All News-dealers?lo Cents

(Distinction IITAWTVI JTOAKIT ifwsmfery Iliv/XUI7 \Hjp
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher, of the Famou. NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

*

MAY 24, 1918.

dogs. Including "Toque," a canine
who leaps like a man. catches knives
in his mouth while riding a galloping
horse and said to be the most wonder-
ful dog in the world. ' There will be
troupes of marvelously trained seals,
dogs and cats, rabbits and doves in &

remarkable exhibition of dumb brute

17


